
DISCIPLINARY SUMMARY 
The following disciplinary actions were taken at hearings conducted by the Mississippi Board of Nursing June 12, 2013- 
June 13, 2013 or reflect actions accepted by the licensees or applicants for licensure by agreed order. All information 
contained in this summary is public. For conformation and verification of the most accurate and up-to–date licensure 
and disciplinary information go to our website at www.msbn.ms.gov  
 

June 12, 2013 – June 13, 2013 
 
NAME     ACTION                         VIOLATION OF THE 
LICENSE NUMBER         NURSING PRACTICE LAW 
 
Allen, Kerri    Revocation     Negligently or willfully violated her 
P-320570        Agreed Order     
      
             
Barton, Stephanie   Voluntary Surrender    Falsified or in a repeatedly negligent manner  
P-226548        made incorrect entries or failed to make   
        essential entries on records/Engaged in any  
        unprofessional conduct as identified by the 
        board in its rules/She made false entries in 
        patient records/She misappropriated drugs, 
        supplies or equipment/She possessed,  
        obtained, furnished or administered drugs to 
        any person, including self, except as  
        legally directed. 
      
Benjamin, Amy    Revocation     Negligently or willfully violated her 
R-850588        Agreed Order      
      
    
Black, Chris        Revocation     Negligently or willfully violated his 
R-852797        Agreed Order  
       
Brown, Tomeka      Voluntary Surrender   Engaged in conduct likely to deceive,   
P-318310        defraud or harm the public.  
 
Burke, Peggy                   Nursing Ethics Course/          Engaged in any unprofessional conduct as 
R-857358    Medication Administration                   identified by the board in its rules/ 
    Course/Legal Aspects of Nursing       Misappropriated drugs, supplies or  
    Course/Formal Reprimand/Fine equipment. 

 
Butler, Amber               Legal Aspects of Nursing          Negligently or willfully acted in a manner  
R-891071   Course/CPR Course/Critical  inconsistent with the health or safety of  
   Thinking Course/Fine    the persons under license’s care. 
 
Coleman, Rhonda L.   Revocation     Negligently or willfully violated an Order of  
R-861000        the Board/Recovering Nurse Program  
        Affidavit      
 
Davis, Margaret     Revocation    Negligently or willfully violated her Board 
R-850594          Order  
 
Entrekin, Julie   Order of Dismissal   New evidence presented/Exonerating  
R-860678         respondent 
     
    
Erickson, Perry    Revocation          Negligently or willfully violated an Order of  
R-864635        the Board/Recovering Nurse Program  
        Affidavit 
 
Franklin, Kendra   Medication Administration  Had a license or privilege to practice as a    
P-326639   Course/Legal Aspects of                      registered nurse or licensed practical nurse  
                                       Nursing/Fine    suspended or revoked in any jurisdiction,  
        has voluntary surrendered such license or  



        privilege to practice in any jurisdiction, has 
        been placed on probation as a registered  
        nurse or licensed practical nurse in any  
        jurisdiction or has been placed under a  
        disciplinary order in any manner as a  
        registered nurse or licensed practical  
        nurse in any jurisdiction. 
 
Gant, Carla   Restricted Licensure for   Engaged in unprofessional conduct as              
R-864028        Minimum of 60 Months with                  identified by the board and its rules/ 
   Drug Related Stipulations  Respondent was possessing, obtaining,  
        furnishing or administering drugs to any 
        person, including self, except as legally 
        directed.  
         
Greer, Charity    Revocation    Engaged in any unprofessional conduct as 
R-872645        identified by the board in its rules/ 
        Respondent was possessing, obtaining,  
        furnishing or administering drugs to any  
        person, including self, except as legally  
        directed/Engaged in emotional or financial 
        exploitation of the patient or the patient’s 
        immediate family member or significant 
        other. 
 
Hamilton, Leagh    Revocation     Negligently or willfully violated an Order of 
R-660345        the Board/Recovering Nurse Program 
        Affidavit   
 
Hollon, Deedra     Revocation    Negligently or willfully violated an Order of 
R-879587        the Board/Recovering Nurse Affidavit  

 
Kelly, Jessica   Voluntary Surrender   Engaged in conduct likely to deceive,  
P-320886        defraud or harm the public 
 
King, Dana   Revocation    Engaged in any unprofessional conduct as   
R-812559        identified by the board in its rules/  
        Respondent passed or attempted to pass a 
        forged prescription. 
 
Labarreare, Wendy   Revocation    Engaged in any unprofessional conduct as    
P-321591        identified by the board in its rules/   
        Respondent submitted diluted, adulterated 
        Or substituted specimen for testing.  
 
Lampton, Antoinette   Reinstated/Non-Drug   Restoration Hearing 
P-318439   Related Stipulations   made incorrect entries or failed to make  
        Essential entries on records/Respondent  
        Acted in a manner inconsistent with the  

health or safety of a patient under her care.  
 
MaGee, Dawn                  Revocation            Engaged in any unprofessional conduct as  
R-872876                identified by the board in its rules/ 
  Respondent has had a pattern of abuse or        

habitual abuse of authorized or unauthorized  
  medications.  
 
 
Mansir, Brit      Revocation    Engaged in unprofessional conduct as 
R-861885        identified by the board in its rules/  
        Respondent was practicing the profession  
        While under the influence of alcohol or other 
        mood altering substances.  
 
Mason, Justice   Revocation    Negligently or willfully violated her 



PN L41194        Board Order/ Engaged in conduct likely to  
        Deceive, defraud or harm the public   
 
Mauceli, Anna   Restricted Licensure               Engaged in conduct likely to deceive, 
RN Exam Applicant   for Minimum of 12   defraud or harm the public.    
   Months with Modified  
   Drug Related Stipulations 
 
McGowan, Stephanie   Voluntary Surrender   Addicted to or dependent on alcohol or   
R-858678        other habit-forming drugs or is a habitual 
        user of narcotics, barbiturates, 
        amphetamines, hallucinogenics, or other  
        drugs having similar effect/Engaged in any 
        unprofessional conduct as identified by the  
        board in its rules/Respondent was  
        possessing, obtaining, furnishing or  
        administering drugs to any person, including 
        self, except as legally directed.  
 
Myers, Bonnie   Assessing Patient Course/  Falsified or in a repeatedly negligent manner 
R-889071   Nursing Ethics Course/   made incorrect entries or failed to make  
 Medication Administration essential entries on records/Engaged in  
 Course/Fine any unprofessional conduct as identified 
  by the board in its rules/Failed to maintain 
   medical records in a professional manner  
  by making false entries in patient records. 
 
Moses, Joanna   Revocation    Negligently or willfully violated her Board 
R-576859        Order.       
       
 
Nicholson, Pamela   Reinstated Denied   Restoration   
R-877924   with drug related      
   Recommendations  
 
O’Brian, Shonie L. Lee Wood Revocation    Engaged in conduct likely to deceive,  
P-319403         defraud or harm the public. 
     
    
Oliver, Kimberly   Revocation    Negligently or willfully violated her  
R-874206        Recovering Nurse Program Affidavit   
 
Poole, Candy Short   Voluntary Surrender   Negligently or willfully violated her Agreed  
R-832726        Order.  
 
 
Ray, Finola   Restricted Licensure for   Engaged in any unprofessional conduct 
R-868244   Minimum of 12 Months/  as identified by the board in its rules/ 
   Fine     Respondent was practicing nursing 
        Beyond the authorized scope of the  
        License or directing others to practice 
        beyond their authorized scope.   
 
Sappington, Janet   Revocation    Addicted to or dependent upon or other   
R-767516        habit forming drugs.  
 
Sheppard, Diamond   Professional Boundaries  Engaged in any unprofessional conduct  
P-3323327   Course/Nursing Ethics Course/ as identified by the board in its rules/ 
   Formal Reprimand/Fine  Respondent was practicing nursing beyond 
        the authorized scope of the license or 
        directing others to practice beyond their 
        authorized scope. 
 
 
Simmons, Robbin   Decision Affirmed     Appealed of the Administration Denial for   



RN Exam Applicant        Registered Nurse Licensure by Exam   
 
Smith, Robert     Partial Reinstatement of    Restoration Hearing  
A-810353   Nursing Licensure with         
   Drug Related Stipulations    
    
Still, Beverly Suzanne Rowe Revocation    Engaged in any unprofessional conduct 
P-283023        as identified by the Board in its rules.  
        
 
Strickland, Ronda   Restricted Licensure    Addicted to or dependent on alcohol or habit- 
P-283636   for Minimum of 24 Months  forming drugs or is a habitual user of  
        narcotics, barbiturates, amphetamines, 
        hallucinogens, or other drugs having  
        similar effect, or has misappropriated any 
        medication. 
 
Thompson, Polly Ann   Documentation Course/   Had a license or privilege to practice as a  
P-310211   Fine     registered nurse or licensed practical nurse  
        suspended or revoked in any jurisdiction, 
        has voluntary surrendered such license or  
        privilege to practice in any jurisdiction, has 
        been placed on probation as a registered  
        nurse or licensed practical nurse in any  
        jurisdiction or has been placed under a  
        disciplinary order (s) in any manner as a  
        registered nurse or licensed practical nurse  
        in any jurisdiction.  
 
Thrasher, Stacey   Voluntary Surrender   Negligently or willfully violated her Agreed 
P-325947 Order signed on March 26, 2012. 
  
Usry, Brenden   Voluntary Surrender     Negligently or willfully violated an Order of 
 R-874991        the Board/Violated the terms of the  
          Employer/Employee Agreement signed and  
         dated May 18, 2012. 
 
Walker, Nguyen   Addendum to Agreed Order  Addendum to Agreed Order 
P-311078         
 
Watson, Kathy   Revocation    Negligently or willfully acted in a manner 
P-316393        inconsistent with the health or safety of the  
  persons under the licensee’s care/Engaged 

in conduct likely to deceive, defraud or 
harm the public/Engaged in any 
unprofessional conduct as identified by the 
board in its rules/Misappropriated drugs, 
supplies or equipment/Respondent 
possessed, obtained, furnished or 
administered drugs to any person, 
including self, except as 
directed/Respondent engaged in emotional 
or financial exploitation of the patient or 
the patient’s immediate family member or 
significant other. 

         
Willingham, Timothy   Revocation    Had a license or privilege to practice as a   
R-875897        registered nurse suspended or revoked in 

any jurisdiction, has voluntary surrendered 
such license or privilege to practice in any 
jurisdiction, has been placed on probation as 
a registered nurse or licensed practical nurse 
in any jurisdiction or has been placed under 
disciplinary order in any manner as a 



registered nurse or license practical nurse in 
any jurisdiction.   

 
Young, Samantha Ann  Order of Dismissal   Evidence presented that respondent is  
 R-883655        deceased as of 03/05/2013.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


